EXPLORE AN UNTOUCHED WILDERNESS
START/FINISH: Nairobi, Kenya

2 passengers minimum: Cessna Stationair 206
4 passengers minimum: Cessna Executive Caravan 208

OVERVIEW
Explore the last frontier of untouched wilderness in Kenya,
a truly extraordinary landscape of alkaline lakes with flamingo,
active volcanoes, deserts and mega calderas surrounded by jade
green waters. Sensationally labelled ‘the valley of death’, due
to the stark and barren landscape that stretches horizon to
horizon. Well protected due to inaccessibility from the ground,
scenic flying is the most practical way to experience the majesty of
Cathedral Rock, the flamingo flocks of Lake Logipi, and the
beautiful sand dunes and peculiar mushroom rocks of the
Suguta Desert.
Wake to the snow capped peaks of Mt. Kenya and live the days
by a different rhythm in Laikipia. Visit the Namunyak Wildlife
Conservancy, home to the flamboyantly proud Samburu people
and home the only community-owned and managed elephant
sanctuary in the world.

9 DAYS SCENIC FLYING SAFARI

SUGUTA VALLEY
& THE JADE SEA

Sleep in a tree house, nestled in forest canopy and enjoy wildlife
encounters in a pristine wilderness. Top off this extraordinary
adventure with a truly matchless experience, never photographed
and unchanged for millemia. Equivalent to the Wildebeest
migration in uniqueness, the age old tradition of Samburu
‘Singing Wells’, rendering an almost biblical scene of colour,
light, dust, bells and naked warriors singing.

LAIKIPIA, LAKE TURKANA AND THE MATTHEWS RANGE
T: +254 20 260 7433 | E: sales@scenicairsafaris.com | www.scenicairsafaris.com

Scenic Flight Over Teleki Volcano

Experience A Rich Samburu Culture

Relax At Ol Malo

Safari In Style At Sarara

ITINERARY
Day 1:
Day 2:
Day 3:
Day 4:
Day 5:
Day 6:
Day 7:
Day 8:
Day 9:

Nairobi to Laikipia - Ol Malo
Laikipia - Ol Malo
Suguta Valley & The Jade Sea - Lobolo Camp
Suguta Valley & The Jade Sea - Lobolo Camp
Suguta Valley & The Jade Sea - Lobolo Camp
Matthews Range - Sarara Camp or Treehouses
Matthews Range - Sarara Camp or Treehouses
Matthews Range - Sarara Camp or Treehouses
Nairobi
T: +254 20 260 7433 | E: sales@scenicairsafaris.com | www.scenicairsafaris.com

PRICING

9 DAY TAILOR-MADE FLYING SAFARI

From US$12,930

*Based upon 4 passengers travelling during regular season.
The safari is available all year round and pricing can be tailored
to time of year and number of passengers on request.

HIGHLIGHTS
• Flying over some of Africa’s most unique and beautiful
locations in an executively-configured Cessna Grand
Caravan with executive seating and headsets for your
professional guide to talk you through the experience
• Game drives in the Ol Malo private conservancy
• Scenic flight from Ol Malo to The Suguta Valley

• Scenic flight over Lake Logipi, Cathedral Rock, the sand
dunes of the Suguta Valley and the Teleki Volcano
• Scenic flight over Lake Turkana to Elyie Springs

• Explore the landscapes and lake shore of Lake Turkana,
known as the ‘cradle of mankind’

• Optional scenic flight by helicopter to/from The Suguta
Valley & Lake Turkana, to explore the areas wide range
of physical features from canyons, river systems, natural
springs, wetlands, hot water springs, volcanoes and calderas
• Scenic flight over the Matthews Range to Namunyak

• Visit the Reteti Elephant Sanctuary, the only community
managed elephant sanctuary in the world
• Guided walks in the forests of the Matthews Range

• Game drives within the Namunyak Wildlife conservancy
• Visit the world famous ‘Singing Wells’ of the Samburu
people in Namunyak (no photography permitted)

T: +254 20 260 7433 | E: sales@scenicairsafaris.com | www.scenicairsafaris.com

Ol Malo - Relaxation

Make your journey as exceptional as the destination

Sarara In The Matthews Range

T: +254 20 260 7433 | E: sales@scenicairsafaris.com | www.scenicairsafaris.com

INCLUDED
• Air Safari in Cessna Grand Caravan (8 passenger max)
or Stationair (3 passenger max) dependent upon passenger
numbers
• All ground transfers throughout the tour

• Accommodation on full board basis at all properties
as featured

• All park entrance fees and conservation fees throughout trip
• Beer and soft drinks at all destinations

• Activities available at Ol Malo, Lobolo Camp and at Sarara
Camp include guided game drives, guided bush walks, bush
picnics and bush sundowners

• All laundry (except underwear) throughout at all properties
• All tips to staff throughout tour

• Airport departure taxes when exiting Kenya and all
local airstrips
Ol Malo Camel Safari

EXCLUDED
• International flights to Kenya
• Kenya entry visa

• Premium brand drinks, champagne and wine throughout
the safari
• Optional helicopter scenic flight over the Suguta Valley
whilst at Lake Turkana
• Optional visit to Sibiloi National Park
Fishing On The Jade Sea

Scenic Air Safaris Executive Interior

Sarara Conservation Initiatives

• Fishing at Lobolo Tented Camp

• Entry to the Reteti Elephant Sanctuary (payable direct)
• Any items of a personal nature

*Special Note: This flying safari is offered on a private tailor-made basis where departure dates and number of
passengers are as you choose. Travel at your own pace and with your chosen companions, dates are flexible subject
to availability of accommodation at time of booking.
Scenic Air Safaris reserves the right to offer, at a surcharge, suitable changes to the itinerary, accommodation
or sequence of excursions, as may be required on certain departures due to seasonality and availability of
accommodation and activities
Check www.scenicairsafaris.com or your tour operator for a detailed daily itinerary.
T: +254 20 260 7433 | E: sales@scenicairsafaris.com | www.scenicairsafaris.com
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9 DAYS SCENIC FLYING SAFARI

SUGUTA VALLEY
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Leopard At Sarara

